Boulder Faculty Assembly Executive Committee

Resolution: Make A Difference Day

BFAX-R-1-1001

Whereas,

The Boulder Faculty Assembly has expressed an interest in working together with Boulder Campus Staff Council and students toward building community on the Boulder Campus, and

Whereas,

The faculty has an interest in providing outreach services to the community in which we work, and

Whereas,

Make A Difference Day is a national event held on the fourth Saturday of every October that encourages individual and group participation in a volunteer effort in their community,

Let it be resolved that

The Boulder Faculty Assembly encourages faculty to work with staff and students of the Boulder Campus to organize an opportunity for campus participation in a volunteer event in Boulder County on Make A Difference Day.

and further resolved that

The Make A Difference Day website be utilized for the purposes of generating ideas for volunteer opportunities, downloading the Make A Difference Day logo for use on any promotional materials we may generate, and, if in agreement with the Fiscal Rules of the State of Colorado, registering our selected event as encouraged on the website to be eligible for an award to be used for future outreach efforts the faculty, staff, and students may choose. If so awarded, the administration of such award would be directed equally by the chairs of the Boulder Campus Staff Council and the Boulder Faculty Assembly, and the Tri-Executives of the University of Colorado Student Union.
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